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FABRICATE 
Shingora offers a spectacular range of 
products that are the result of a balance 
between traditional Indian designs—
adapted to suit contemporary tastes—and 
colours that lend an international touch. 
This luxurious label offers an array of 
beautiful throws and cushions to match 
every setting seamlessly. Each piece is 
curated and developed by their in-house 
team, who ensure the products’ quality. 
Having made their mark in home decor, 
the brand has also launched an 
e-commerce portal. (shingora.net)

CINEMA PARADISO 
Based in Bengaluru, Karlsson is a boutique 
luxury leather-product manufacturer with 
the singular objective of producing high 
quality pieces from the fi nest European 
leather. From recliners for home theatres to 
living room sofas, every product is built  to 
 order. Their craftsmen can customize each 
piece to complement a specifi c interior, and 
refl ect the buyer’s taste. Karlsson is known 
for its luxurious entertainment seating for 
home theatres. Features like temperature-
controlled drink  holders, touch-sensitive 
reading lights, storage consoles and USB 
phone chargers ensure an unparalleled 
home theatre experience. 
(karlssonleather.in)

SINK IN 
Sternhagen is a premium sanitaryware 
brand, which balances functionality with 
aesthetics. The ‘Düne’ washbasin (pictured 
below), with its arresting relief, attempts to 
mirror a section of the Earth. Its surface has 
been precisely calculated to match natural 
ripples—on rock shaped by water, or sand 
dunes shaped by wind. This ensures that 
water fl ows effortlessly towards the drain. 
The soft, matte Sani-Q surface of the basin 
is both easy to clean and antibacterial, while 
its quartz material makes it durable and 
sturdy. (sternhagen.com) LUXE ESSENTIALS 

Established in 2010, LOCO Design’s 
services encompass furniture, accents, 
accessories and custom design solutions. 
They operate through three design 
sub-brands: Pintark for advanced surface 
treatments; Madheke for luxury 
furniture and accents; and Taamaa for 
accessories, gifting and packaging 
solutions. The ‘Papier’ sideboard (pictured 
above) has been designed with a focused 
palette of materials and a play on form to 
create an elegant product that refl ects 
their clean design principles. 
(locodesign.in)


